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The Herald is now available 
for purchase inside select local stores.

This new, paid in-store service 
supplements our traditional, 

free distribution.
Your purchases/donations help support 

local journalism. Thank you!

What’s
THIS?

Herald Seeks 
Reader Support

RIO GRANDE - The Herald’s website has 
transitioned to subscription-only access to 
news content, urging readers to join the cause 
and support local journalism.

Herald website users must now have a sub-

(Page A12 Please)

By VINCE CONTI

COURT HOUSE - Despite much data from the 2020 
census being unavailable, what’s accessible tells some 
interesting stories.

Cape May County was one of four New Jersey coun-
ties showing a population decline, but that decline was 
considerably less than expected. Still on the web is a 
state Department of Labor estimate for the county’s 2020 
population, at 91,546. 

Instead, the county came in at 95,263 in the official 
census tally, down 2.1% from its 2010 count.

The ability to maintain a relatively stable population 
from one census to the other was almost exclusively 
accomplished because of growth in Middle Township, 
which grew from 18,911, in 2010, to 20,380, in 2020, 
an increase of almost 8%. 

Without Middle Township, the county’s decline in 
population would have more than doubled, from 2.1% 
to 4.4%.

Nation and State
The national takeaways from the census made for 

big headlines. Those self-identifying as White, non-His-
panic declined for the first time. While this group still 
represents the largest racial group in the population, its 
proportional share of the whole declined, from 63.7% 
to 57.8%. 

A big part of that shift was the rise in multiracial 
identities. Individuals identifying as being of two or 
more races tripled since 2010.

Other takeaways were that larger metro areas grew at 
the expense of smaller, more rural metro areas. While 

that trend was being recorded, the pandemic was driving 
people in the opposite direction.

The nation aged, with a decline in the percentage 
of the population 18 years old or less. Both Asian and 
Hispanic groups saw significant increases, with those 
identified as Asian rising by over a third and the His-
panic/Latino population reaching 19% of the nation’s 
population.

In New Jersey, the same dynamics occurred. The pop-
ulation grew, but less than the national average. While 
the nation’s population increased by 7.4%, New Jersey 
saw 5.7% growth. That level of growth was still good 
in the Northeast sector, where it beat all neighboring 
states, except Delaware, which grew 10%. New Jersey 
also became more diverse, with immigrant populations 
helping to fuel the overall growth rate.

Cape May County
Increases in diversity played a big role in the county’s 

numbers. Individuals self-identifying as White, non-His-
panic declined by 5.3%. Those who identified as Hispanic 
or Latino increased by 23.3%. 

The county experienced a 22% decrease in its Black 
population, down by almost 1,000 since 2010. The di-
versity gains also took an unexpected form, when those 
who identify as being of two or more races increased 
by over 200%, from 1,857, in 2010, to 5,675, in 2020.

Essentially, the county’s 20-year decline in population 
slowed. It did so, in part, through an increase in diversity.

USA Today developed a diversity index used in many 
population comparisons. It is designed to indicate the 
chance that two people randomly selected from an area 
would have a different race or ethnicity.

Analysis

CMCo Population Not in Free Fall After All
  

TUCKAHOE - In April, residents of Upper 
Township Fire District No. 2 approved the pur-
chase of a $600,000 fire truck. The standard 
process following the vote would have been for 
the fire district to take the matter to the state’s 
Local Finance Board for approval.

Instead, a lack of clarity on what needed to be 
done meant the proposed purchase was not placed 
on the finance board’s agenda by the district. As 
the Herald reported (https://bit.ly/3tbnc1x), an 
anonymous letter went to the state Department 
of Community Affairs (DCA) objecting to the way 
the purchase was handled.

State law authorizes municipalities to adopt 
an ordinance creating a fire district in a defined 
territory of the municipality. The fire district 

Tuckahoe Fire Truck Purchase Still Needs Approval
is governed by a board of fire commissioners 
selected by the voters in an annual election. The 
district submits a yearly budget to the voters. That 
budget provides the basis for a special district tax.

Each fire district is responsible for fire preven-
tion and suppression within its boundaries and 
often accomplishes that end through a contract 
with a volunteer fire company. Fire district activ-
ities are monitored by DCA. The actions of the 
independent fire company are not.

The fire district, in this case, Upper Township 
Fire District No. 2, can seek state approval and 
subsequently purchase the fire truck in some form 
of financed arrangement. The district’s contract 
with Tuckahoe Volunteer Fire Company does 
not allow the district to give the taxpayer funds 

to the independent company for purchase of the 
truck. The asset, the fire truck, should properly 
be an asset of the district, which, in turn, allows 
the fire company to use it.

An April 29 post by the Tuckahoe Volunteer Fire 
Company announcing the purchase of the truck 
has since been removed from the company’s Face-
book page. In the post, which contained drawings 
of the new equipment, the fire company said it 
“signed paperwork to move forward on building 
this beauty.”

A phone number on the fire commissioner’s 
website is no longer in service. There has been 
no reply to email inquiries. The situation appears 

By KAREN KNIGHT

COURT HOUSE - Lasagna Love is looking for 
volunteers who enjoy cooking and want to spread 
love to neighbors in need.

Lasagna Love is a viral, nationwide movement 
that aims to positively impact communities and 
spread kindness by connecting neighbors through 
homemade meal delivery, according to Michelle 
Caporale, regional leader for Lasagna Love in 
South Jersey.

It took shape in March 2020, when mom 
blogger Rhiannon Menn, of San Diego, California, 
offered to deliver homemade lasagna to neighbors 
who needed a break from pandemic-related stress. 
Her family’s business had come to a standstill 
during the pandemic.

“There weren’t many in-person volunteering 
options, so she made seven trays of lasagna and 
asked on a local Facebook mom group if anybody 
wanted a meal,” explained Caporale. “Her offer of 
support not only garnered meal requests, but they 
also resulted in other volunteers getting involved, 
and it took off from there. By October 2020, there 
were 500 volunteer chefs all around the country.”

Today, Lasagna Love is a national 501(c)(3) 

Lasagna Love Looks to Spread 

Kindness to Neighbors in Need

Patriot Day Pays 

Tribute to 20th 

Anniversary of 

Sept. 11 Attacks
Remember and honor those who lost their 

lives in the terrorist attacks 20 years ago on 
Sept. 11, 2001, by attending one of the events 
being held throughout Cape May County. For 
a list of events, go to page A21 

(Page A10 Please)

(Page A10 Please)

Provided
This little chef is part of the Lasagna Love 
network, an organization that encourages 
the entire family to get involved in making a 
lasagna for families who request one. (Page A12 Please)

Percentages are rounded

Source: 2020 Census

CAPE MAY COUNTY POPULATION CHANGE

Herald graphic/ Krishna Mathias

Cape May County declined
2.1 percent in the past
decade, from 97,265 in 2010,
to 95,263 in 2020. 
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COVID-19
New reported 
cases: 308

CAPE MAY COUNTY

Aug. 28-Sept. 3, 2021

580 25 4

Active
cases:
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Deaths this 
week:
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